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/~· , It was previously reported that Accion Cubana 
.·· .. UCC) w~s a smalJ terrorist organization headed by ORLANPO 
~~ On December '15, 1972, BOSCH was paroled after 
···-serving more than four years of a 10 year sentence after 

his convictio~ in a Federal court in.Miarui, Florida, on 
charges relating to ship bombings, conspiracry ~a extortion. 

In June, 1974, BOSCH claimed responsibility for 
a series -of acts of terrorism and on June 25, 1974, the 
United States Board of Parole, Washington, D,C,, issued · 
a warrant for his arrest for parole violation. BOSCH 
thereafter went underground, is being sought as a fugitive 
and is curre~_ly~~vin_!? __ i_:;.;n.;....C;...h..;;i;..l.,.e..:'. 

MM T-1, A Cuban exile active in revolutionary 
matters for the past four years, on February 12, 1976, 
advised that BOSCH's right hand man in Miami is ROLANDO 
MENDOZA, who extorts money from Cuban exile doctors in 
the Miami· area to send to .. BOSCH ~fj-J2i~ tary operations 
against the Government of~· (" l.M,;J 

}W T-1 said that about two weeks previously BOSCH 
called MENDOZA b1 telephone from Latin America and instructed 
him to obtain $2,000 as soon as~_iblc:, BOSCH instructed. 
MENDOZA to contact.Dr. HUMJ?ER'fq;\,FONTANA, who had donated money 
previously. MM T-1 explaineai1EaEimor~n1 $3,000 was sent 
to BOSCH by MENDOZA on February 9, 1976,~~c-M/ 

Ei@NI?IBUI'l'L"ffi Sources whose identities 
are concealed herein have 

classj~ica b~7129 furnished reliable infor
Exempt- fnm ~mS 1 Ce.10egery 2 __ · . . mation in the p~;,st exceept 

J;late--u E Ttec IMS tf1cation Ii'idefJrnte where otherwise noted, 

This document contains neither r·ecomendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of t;he FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 

distributed outside your agenc~." n~'<:'.l~ j c:Nli. -·-
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FLORE ROLf;:::· .,~~ .. ~~:-:"::..... .::~-·~·r:· :: -.. · ·'·_.··~ :~ -'?:~·:::: -~--·:::~.·..:2, 

Mial:'.:, 5'>. ~·i<:~a, wa::' ·- --~~i'cCced by .Syeclal Agen-r; (SA) OVIDIO. 
CERVANTES omd SA J, RAUL VASQUEZ, who identified themselves 
as Special'''i\gents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), 
SA CERVAN-TES 3.dvised MENDOZA that the purpose of the' interView 
would be in· reference to bombing activities in the Miami area. 

ROLANDO MENDOZA stated he had talked to FBI Agents 
on December,lO, 1975, at which time, he bad advised his feelings 
in referen·ce to the bombing of the Miami FBI Building on · · 
December 3, i975. At that time, he stated he felt the:bombings 
had been done by a CASTRQ agent or by a person who was 
completely confuseid and did not realize how much damage he· 
was doing' .. to. the Cuban community in Miami. 

Through the local nei-rs, he had learned that ROLANDO ·t u'I'ERQ was accused of having placed several bombs in the Miamr · 
_-- are1;1. on December 3, 1975, and that he has not changed his mind 

as to the :previous statements; even though OTERO was a Cuban 
and had participated in the Bay of Pigs invasion in Cuba, 
MENDOZA savr ROLAri!DO OTERO's photograph in the newspaper, and 
claimed he does not· know OTERO, even though they both parti
cipated irt;_ i:;he Bay of Pigs inva&ion, were members of Brigade 
2506, and were both prisoners in Cuba. OTRqo might have been 
in some other prison camp while in Cuba. Not knowing ROLANDO 
OTERO, he could not furnish any information as to his 
associates. 

ROLANDO MENDOZA denied knowing MANUEL REVUELTA and 
TONY GONZALEZ, but stated he is a good friend of WALDO 
CASTROVERDE. 

In reference to Dr. ORLANDO BOSCH AVILA, MENDOZA 
stated that on several occasions, he had conversations 'l<rith 
BOSCH after he was on parole. He did not personally know 
Dr. ORLANDO BOSCH prior to his being released from prison, 
even though he knew of him. MENDOZA considers Dr. BOSCH 
a dedicated Cuban who has sacrificed his profession, and 
his family for the Cuban cause. MENDOZA stated he has heard 
that Dr. BOSCH is a fugitive, and has not been in contact 

lnlerview~d on 3~/..:..!lj/...c.,7...::,6 ____ 
0

; 

u.::. 
_M_. i._a_m_J._· "-' _F-'l-'mco·'-d""a'---____ Fii<U/ Miami 17 4-94Q, . ..., 

SA OVIDIO CERVANTES and 
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' cf1'N com: lDiiiiflQ\:t 
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MM 174-940 
SECRET 

with BOSCH 
local-news 
Rica. 

since he reportedly left the country. Through 
me':ii<t, he learned that Dr. BOSCH was in Costa 

ROLAN~~OZA claimed he is not ·a member of 
Accion Cubana, ndr' a member of any anti-CASTRO organization. 
in Miami. He did want to emphasize that he is anti-communist 
and anti-CASTRO, but does not believe that placing bombs in 
the United States would effect the overthrow of FIDFL CASTRO 
in Cuba. He stated he is a United States citizen, and that 
he would not violate any United States law in view of the 
fact that by so doing, an individual would end up ir jail 
and from jail, he could not contribute anything toward · 
the downfall of FIDEL CASTRO. 

The following description was obtained through 
observation and interview: 

Name: 
_$§~; . . 
Race: 
Date of Birth: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 
Eyes: 
R~s._i§.§nc.e : ..... 

Automobiles: 

,. 
'..,-""· 

FLORE: ROLANJ)Q~ZA 
Male .. 
,White 
November 24, 1940 
·5 feet, 11 inches 
187 pounds 
Black 
Brown 
2930 Southwest 76th Avenue 
Miami,. FlorJcl,.a 
1965 blue Ford, 
Florida tag 1-280733 
~gi"Stered to ROI,AND~LE..--

. .--t.~ZA.,. 201 Northwest 
49th Avenue, Miami 
1975 brown Chevrolet 
Florida tag lW-3393~~. 
Registered to Fb~~pZA, 
2435 Southwes1:78th Court 
Miami 
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RE: ACCION CUBANA (CUBAN ACTION) (AC) 

- MM T-2, a Cuban exile closely associated with 
members ~~cc~ Cubana (AC), on February 20, 1976, reported 
that ~J;;RA,f.IN-1 head of Cuban Action in San Juan, 
Puerto Ric~~.was in Miami on February 18 and February 19, 

1976. VERA sai.d ):~at he was interested in forming unity 
with the FLNC. (X,~) 

It is noted that theoCuban National Liberation 
Front (FLNC) is a Cuban exile terrorist organization which 
has claimed credit for acts of terrorism in 1974, 1975 and 
1976. 

MM T-2 explained that D~~LAMO is the mili· 
tary action leader of C\19~Acdon:Tile.Tffiancfal secretary 
is MIGUEL ISA and WAL~ASTROVERDE is in charge of propa~ 
ganda. All three of these indi.viduals li~;~n~iami and are 
well known in the Cuban exile community.{~ t&l} 

MM T-2 said that VERA said ORLANDO BOSCH at that 
time was in jail in Costa Rica and a bomb was scheduled to 
go off in Costa Rica while United States Secretary of State 
HENRY A. KISSINGER will be visiting that country. The pur
pose of the explosion will be for publicity rather than to 
cause any harm to KISSINGER. (f ~) 
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On il'larch 4, 1976, MIGUW:.·'I'ISK~ESNADA, 
170_~J •.. -2Z:tl:l __ Q9_\!;r:t, __ Miruni, advised he is emp_loyed 

-a.s a dental techl'l.ician at~e La Gran Familia Cli.nic 
and is a member of Accion bana headed by ORLANDO BOSCH 
AVILA. .. . . 

.... --
ISA said he read about the press conference held 

by the FLNC in Miami on March 2, 1976. Newspaper articles 
said that an unidentified woman wearing dark glasses end a 
wig played a tape recording which COlltained the 'press • -
announcement. H_e said h& did not know who attended, the 
identity of the .woman, and had no .furthe:r infomatJ.on about 
the FLNC or the press conference, 

ISA claimed that there is a dif~erence in po~icy 
between the FLNC' and Aocion CUbana and Accion Cubana 
believes that all military activities should take place 
from a staging area outside the United State•. 

3/5/76 

1\,i; ·--locumenr conlom~ ne1;ner recomm.::ndo1io1u ,1or 'or;;~"~'on~··•J:;•'I'•T'l';"11""i""''f:'"""''!'t"''t~··ttt1;i-,r'Qpor:y o1 J,,~· -~3, ond 1s looned fo 'JOUr ogancy; 

•I <:~n.:i 11~ conJ>Jnl.; ore not JO ba d;srdbuted oulsme yo<..o; :Jgt•nl 1· · _<,- ~ -·· ·- ':"T. 
' ... 
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SECt\t: T•. 

RE: ACCION CUBANA (CUBAN ACTION) (AC) 

· HM T-2 on March 15, 1976, advised that BOSCH, at 
that tiii!.Wf•s in jai.l in Costa Rica and was on a hu. nger 
strike.("~) . ,~' ·' ,:; _____ . 

Gllii I ER~lU.'l..and his brother._.];91!A.G19} are two 
Cuban ex!les with:Long records of terrorist activities. 
The NOVO brothers were discussing 'the possibility of some 
sort of bombing action iii. Costa Rica to call attention to 
BOSCH being in jail. ( f/ -tU l . 

MM T-3, who has been active in revolutionary 
; matters for the ·past seven years, on March 16, 1976, reported 

that BOSCH's group in Miami, along with the NOVO brothers, 
said that if BOSCH was not released from jail, they would 
take retaliatoryaction against Costa Rican establishments 
in Miruni. They ~1.nRf identify the establishments or the 
tyPe of action. (~t'-' J · 

MM T-4, who is in contact with members of Accion 
Cubana on March 18, 1976, made available a copy of a letter 
received in Miami from BOSCH i~~~il in Costa Rica. A copy 
of this letter is as follows: (J( J~) 

~0 MY COMPATRIO~i]Ct{.IA.) 
At ten in-the morning, 12th of March;- I initiated 

a hunger strike in order to protest against abuses, bad 
treatment, and insults, which I have received from Costa 
Rican authorities, who have detained me and incarcerated me 
without due process of law. I was incarcerated like a common 
criminal. My only crime has been to fight for the freedom 
pf_my country with all of my strength. I was accused of. having 
false passports, although everyone knows that my fight against 
CASTRO has forced me to use fictitious credentials. It should 
be known that the Costa Rican Government was well aware that 
I was living there, although at first they did not.seem to object 
my presence there. It should be-noted that thousands of 
Chilean communists reside in Costa Rica without legal docu
mentation an~~~h~ut being harassed by Costa Rican 
authorities. \A~~ 

I demand from the Costa Rican Government the same 
liberty and privileges that Costa Rican citizens have. The 
same ~~spitality ~n~ heip_that ;h; ~rnment has o~fered 
to Ch~ "ean c.ommun.~.s ~·. ~ ···'"-' Mr. PA;:,CAI,~END~~9~s 
attempting co ~escroy -ci'ic .:iemocra-cic 1system.{~ ~ 

~Bf!11'11 f'At;, 
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RE: ACCION CUBANA (CUBAN ACTION) (AC) 

. The accusations made against me by CASTRO and 
his government are outrageous and false. These accL·.sations 
were also made by the Costa Rican Government, who have accused 

-- me ·of tal<ing part in a plan ·to assassinate the Chilean 
.~ .. G,Q~l!l,tnist PASCAL ALLENDE. All my strength and efforts are 

olrectea against FIDEL CASTRO and his communist regime. The 
government knows very well that these accusations made against 
me are false. The Costa Rican ~rnment has been blacl<mailed 
by the Cuban Communist Regime. ~(.~) 

Compatriots, you must know that it was communist 
pressure that caused the Costa Rican Government to arrest 
me. In a .strange coincidence the'-American Government 
through the· E'mbas·sy in San Jose used -great influence to 
have nie ·arrested._ I was interviewed by members of the FBI 

· on. Costa· Rfcan soil, which is a f·lagrant violation of the 
l:lovereiguty ?f>that country. (J{ {IL). _ . 

· I started this hunger strike as ·an expres.sion 
of rebellion and protest against-the cowardess and the 
_trea·chery which emanated from those who. supposedly-were in 
favor, .of ob~ning Cuba's freedom. Today we a;r.e· being 

·1rersecuted and cast!gated. In order to obtain our freedom 
·we would nave to··figh!:~a powerful and unscrupulous enemy. 
·We are fight:l,ng in- different clandestine mov:eme~ J!l!i 
complictty from those who should be our allies.( 1- \.. "'-}. 

_ The truth is that we are all alone. .We cannot deny 
this_fact, but we have,-the example .o'f our martyrs and of o:ur 
prisoners in the'"Slaye Island"·· This will help us to l<eep 
on fighting. Before all of my compatriots, I am, _reaffirming 
my faith.in the worth of my country, and in MARTIS concepts 

. which .assures· us that tyranny nurtures virtues, which will 
finally destroy tyranny. The· Costa Rican Gove~ent must·_ 

: ~~~e(*{fl\~onstbility f~r t;he actions: ~he{ hav~- take.n against 

_.. A free _Cuba, Dr, ORLANDO BOSCH ~(/!..): . 
On March 23, 19Z-6, .Dr .• .:..cRIST.OBAL W,'((;oN-Z.AL~~cr,.-

..160 l.Ji .•. Ji .. _ll.th •. h,y~ny_~ •. l'!.L¥JJ, ... florida, ··~home phones 8 5.8 :-60 72 
anCf 854-5313, office phone .856-7219, advised that he is the 
president of the Confede:racion de Profesionales Universitarios 
en- el. Exilic. He stated that when Dr. ORLANDO BOSCH got out· 

., lz'mr'rk'E''I'fitlib 
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RE: ACCION ':UHANA (CUBAN ACTION) (AC) 

of jail-he was against terrorism and bombings within the 
United States although he advocated terrorism from outside 
of the United States directed against CASTRO and communist 
sympathizers. 

BOSCH was released from jail in Costa Rica. He 
will travel to Chile where he plans to remain. 

Qx. ~YO stated that he ha·s had a disagreement with 
EMIL!@~ROA who became the president of the Dentistas which 
is a subordinate organization of the Profesionales. The 
argum~nt sterrmed from-· the fact that OCHOA ran for office 
unopposed. Dr. MAYO wanted his own man to run for the 
presidency of the Dentistas. 

MM T-2 advised that on June 11 and June 12, 1976, 
a meeting was held in the Dominican Republic by heads of the 
following Cuban exile revolutionary organizations: 

AC 

Fmc ~ Cuban Nationalist Movement I~ 
Brigade 2 506 ~ . 
The 17th of April Move~~~t \f\ 

/ 
It is noted that t~e'Cuban Nationalist Movement is 

:nd~~~Ci~dx;;~u~~~~j~ll~li wfth-n2.~'Q?i\Jar:ters.1n. Mi.a,mi 

~ade 25Q..§_is a Veterans. gx:g~mizatioP. _of_ persons 
who part1c'ipate_~ __ ii1. the April, 1961, invasion of Cuba. 

The 17th of April Movement is a splinter group of 
Brigade 2506. 

ORLANDO BOSCH was in the Dominican Republic and 
represented AC at this meeting. The different groups agreed 
that when military actions were carried out, the specific 
group would be given the credit, but the unity group con
sisting of all these organizations, would issue the press 
release. These groups agreed to jointly participate in the 
planning, financing and c..:1rrying 0ut tcrro·rist operations 

1 and attacks agairtst Cuba. B:JSCH stated that his group waszX'f_IA; 

- 3 -
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RE: ACCION COBANA (CUBAN ACTION) (AC) ,. 

concentratlu; its efforts against the Goverrunent of Cuba 
and its allies~:~h as the Governments of Colombia, Mexico 
and Panama.(.,. \.!!J 

At the meeting BOSCH said he had received $10,000 
for operations agai .. nst these countries an!J,.J:I',as expecting 
$5,000 more from QJ;, {f_trst name unkno~~l!lt~,b.WTA, . ...a 
Cuban exile doctor in Ven~zue~ -nuscn-,iTSo proposed that 
a tribuna be set up for the purpose of trying possible 
traitors to the u.nity/

1
group who may give information to 

the FBI and CIA.(){iltQ 
BOSCH also·proposed that in case a member of the 

group is jailed ·in some country, the group shculd concen
trate against that cou~;Y\ be it the United States or 
some other count·r.y, ( }( ~~ 

They agreed that a. diplo!Mt should be kidnapped 
and offered for exchange of the unity group memhe:r who 
was arrested. This group felt that if an exchange was 
not made, the diplomat would be promptly executed.( 1( ~ 

'--. .. 
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